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PART-A 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

The research studies with the objective of 1. 5. 
portraying accurately the characteristics of a 

particular individual, situation or a group 

Which among the following is nota 

characteristic of Research? 

are known as: (A) Gentle 

(A) Hypothesis Testing (B) Controlled 

(B) Exploratory or Formulative 
C) Systematic 

(C) Descriptive 
(D) Valid and Verifiable 

(D) Diagnostic 

2. Completely Randomized Design (CR) 6. Select the correct order for the following 

involves only: steps in Scientific Research 

(A) Two Principles ) Formulation of Hypothesis. 

(B) One Principle 
(i) Testing of Hypothesis. 

(C) Three Principles 
(ii) Observation. 

(D) Four Principles 
(iv) Prediction of Future. 

3. Who laid down the five principal symptoms 3. (A) (i)-> (i) -> i)-> iv) 

of inadequate response? (B) (iv)-> (ii) -> )> (i) 

(A) Prof. Fisher 
(C)(ii) -> () ->iv) -> (i) 

(B) James and Jordan 
D) ) -> (i) -> (ii) -> (iv) 

(C) Kish 

(D) Kahn and Cannel 

7. Which among the following will not 

contribute to achieve some degree of 
4. According to : 'Research is a 

objectivity? systematic investigation to find answer to a 

problem'. (A) Patience and Self-control 

(A) Kerlinger 
(B) Use of Qualitative Method 

(B) Burns 
(C) Use of Random Sampling 

(C) Grinnel 

(D) Open Mind 
(D) Bulmer 
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12. is simply a system of 
8. is undertaken out of intellectual 

curiosity or inquisitiveness. assigning number symbols to events to label 

them. 
(A) Pure Research 

(A) Ordinal Scale 
(B) Applied Rescarch 

(B) Interval Scale 
(C) Exploratory Research 

(C) Nominal Scale 

(D) Formulative Research (D) Ratio Scale 

Which among the following is the least 

powerful level of measurement? 

9. Katz conceptualizes levels of 13. 
exploratory studies. 

(A) Two (A) Ordinal Scale 

(B) Three (B) Nominal Scale 

(C) Four (C) Ratio Scale 

(D) One (D) Interval Scale 

14. Consistency of Results is ensured by. 
10. Which among the following is not a criteria 

for a good research? (A) Reliability 

(B) Validity (A) Empirical 

(C) Practicality 
(B) Non-Replicable 

(D) None of the above 
(C) Logical 

(D) Systematic 
15. In . approach, a panel of judges 

evaluate the items chosen for inclusion in 

11. Which of the following is a type of non- the instrument in terms of whether they are 

probability sampling? relevant to the topic area and unambiguous 
in implication. 

(A) Systematic Random Sampling 
(A) Arbitrary approach 

(B) Quota Sampling 
(B) Consensus approach 

C) Complex Design 
(C) Factor scales 

(D) Cluster and Area Sampling (D) Item analysis approach 
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occurs when the 
16. 

The error of 
19. 

rater 
carrIes over a generalised impression Guttman's coefficient of reproducibility 1s 

given by . of the subject fror one rating to another. 
Where e= no. of errors, n = number of (A) Leniency 
items and N = number of cases 

B) Central tendency 

C) Hallo effect (A) 1- 
n(N) 

D) None of the above 

(B) 14 
n(N) 

117, The number of Judgements required in a e 

paired comparison is given by (C) n(N) 

(A) N= -1) 
2 en) D) 

N 

(B) N " 
20. is used to estimate consumption 

of the basket of goods at the consumer 

level. 
(C) N= 2+1) 

2 (A) Store Audits 

(B) Pantry Audits 

C) Consumer Panels D) N=1 
D) Projective Techniques 

18. Summated scales are used in . 21. If in Hypothesis Testing, which among the 

following is also a non-parametric test? 

(A) Consensus Scale approach 
(A) z-test 

(B) Cumulative scale approach (B) t-test 

(C) Factor analysis approach C) F-test 

D) -test (D) Item analysis approach 
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Yates correction is about the reduction 25. The degree of freedom for t-test for 

difference in means while population 

22. 
of 

(A) Mean variances are not known is given by 

where nl is sample 1 size (B) Variance 
and n2 is sample 2 size. 

(C) Deviation 

(A) (nl+ n2 - 2) 
(D) None of the above 

(B) (n2 - nl + 2) 

26. Given the values T = 60, n = 12. The 
(C) (nl + n2 + 2) 

correction factor equals to 

(D) (nl + n2 - 1) (A) 250 

(B) 300 

(C) 270 
23. is suitable to check the equality 

of variances of two normal populations. 
(D) 330 

(A) z-test 
27. is used for determining the 

degree of association among several (k) sets 

of ranking of N objects or individuals 

(B) t-test 

(C) F-test 
(A) One Sample Runs Test 

D) -test (B) Spearman's Rank Correlation 
(C) The Kruskal-Wallis test 

D) Kendall's Coefficient of Concordance 24. Given that the sample of size 10 is drawn 
from population with sum of squared 
deviations from the mean equal to 50. 
Calculate the value of , given that the 

28. In 
the influence of 

uncontrolled variable is usually removed by simple linear regression method and the residual sums of squares are used to provide 

variance of population is 5. 

variance estimates which in turn are used to 

(A) 15 

make tests of significance. (B) 10 
(A) ANOCOVA 

C) 8 (B) One Way ANOVA 
(C) Two Way ANOVA (D) 13 

(D) ANOVA in Latin Square Design 
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Who was the first man to use term 33. If X and Y are independent, the property 29. 
Variancec? yb 0 is called ********** 

(A) Prof. James (A) Fundamental property 

(B) Prof. R.A. Fisher (B) Magnitude property 

(C) Prof. Gosling (C) Mean property 

(D) Prof. Raimen (D) Independence property 

30. ANOVA is abbreviation of 34. Product moment correlation method is 

(A) Analysis of Variety also called *°******° 

(B) Availability of Variance 
(A) Rank correlation 

(C) Analysis of Variance 
(B) Pearsonian correlation 

(D) Availability of Variability 
(C) Concurrent deviation 

D) None of the above 

31. If all the points of a scatter diagram lies on 

a straight line falling from left upper corner 
35. If the regression line is X on Y, then the 

to the right bottom corner, the correlation is variable X is known as.. *°*°********* ** 

called 
(A) Dependent Variable 

(A) Zero Correlation 
(B) Explained Variable 

(B) High Degree of Positive Correlation 

(C) Both (A) and (B) 

(C) Perfect negative correlation 

(D) Regressor 
(D) Perfect positive correlation 

36. In Centroid method of factor analysis all 

weights 32. If'r is the correlation coefficient between 

two variables, then: 

(A) Lie between +1.0 and -1.0 

(A) 0 <r<l 
(B) Greater than +1.0 

(B) -1r<l 
(C) Less than -1.0 

(C) r> 0 

(D) Either +1.0 or -1.0 

(D) r< 0 
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39. The first item in the footnote is 

37. In Principal Component method of factor 

analysis, the new set of variables generated 

of given set of variables. 

(A) Number 

are (B) Author's name 

(A) Linear Combination 
(C) Location 

(B) Quadratic Combination 

(C) Exponential Combination 
(D) Article Title 

(D) Logarithmic Combination 

40. Which among the following should come 

38. The correct representation of mentioning 
the other authors along with the first author 

in literature survey is. 

in the last in a Preface? 

(A) Title and Date 

(A) et al. (B) Table of Contents 

(B) et. al. (C) List of Figures 

(C) etal. 
(D) Acknowledgement 

(D) et. al 
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PART-B 
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE 

volume of carbon 
44. The presence of which microorganism in The 

increase in the 

41. :oxide for the past few decades is mainly 

Ganga water indicates contamination? 
due to 

(A) Lactobacillus bacteria 
(A) Deforestation 

(B) Bacillus 
(B) Climate change 

(C) Coliform bacteria (C) Atmospheric composition 

(D) Mucor spores 
D) Burning of fossil fuels 

42. Which of the following contains roughly 45. The three R's to save the environment are 

80% of the Earth's atmosphere 
(A) Reserve, Reduce, Recycle 

(A) Troposphere 
(B) Reuse, Reserve, Reduce 

(B) Stratosphere 
(C) Reserve, Reuse, Reduce 

(C) Mesosphere 
(D) Reduce, Recycle, Reuse. 

(D) Thermosphere 

46. A greenhouse gas that absorbs energy and 

43. Amirata Devi Bishnoi scarified her life to 
maintains the earth's temperature is 

the protection of: 

(A) Carbon dioxide 

(A) Sal trees 

(B) Oxygen 
(B) Pine trees 

C) Nitrogen 
(C) Khejri trees 

(D) Argon 
(D) Alpine meadows 

(P.T.O. 
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51. 
Select the incorrect statement from the 

47. The concept of Biosphere Reserve' was 

following option. evolved by 

(A) Government of India (A) Water which does not form lather with 

soap and forms white scum is called 
(B) Botanical Survey of India 

hard water 
(C) UNESCO 

(B) Hard water contains dissolved calcium 
(D) UNDP. 

and magnesium salts in it 

(C) In hard water, cleansing quality of 

48. Synecology deals with soap is depressed 

(A) Ecology of many species (D) Due to the presence of dissolved 

(B) Ecology of many populations hardness-producing salts, the boiling 

C) Ecology of community point of water is depressed 

(D) None of the above 

52. Which of the following conditions shows 

49. Hardness of water is due to the presence of 
the polluted environment.? 

salts of: (A) pH of rain water is 5.6. 

(A) Potassium (B) Amount of carbon dioxide in the 

(B) Chlorine atmosphere is 0.03%. 

(C) Increase in fish population C) Magnesium 
(D) Eutrophication 

(D) Boron 

53. At which level of the pyramid of energy 50. Rhizobium fixes atmospheric nitrogen to 
the amount of the total energy is the ammonia in the presence of the red pigment 
highest? called 

(A) Xanthophyll (A) At the trophic level situated at the top 
(B) Leghemoglobin (B) At the primary consumer level 

(C) At the producer level C) Hemoglobin 
(D) At the trophic level just below the top (D) Phycobilin 

level 
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ittoral and Swamp forests are found 
The Littoral 57. Which one of the following areas in India, 

mainly in: is a hotspot of biodiversity? 

Bengal and Odisha (A) Sundarbans (A) West 

(B) Western Ghats 

B) 
Jammu and Kashmir 

C) Eastern Ghats 

(C)Assam (D) Gangetic plains 

(D) 
Bihar and Sikkim 

58. Which one of the following does not belong 

to the biosphere reserves set up so far? 

The agrochemicals like pesticides, (A) Great Nicobar 

insecticides and fungicides disturb the whole (B) Sundarbans 

food chain through a process called 
(C) Nanda Devi 

(A) Biomagnification 
(D) Gulf of Kutch 

(B) Green House effect 
59. Under which ministry Notational Disaster 

C) Biodegradation Management authority comes 

(A) Ministry of Environment 

D) Grass land biomes 

(B) Ministry of Foreign Affair 

(C) Ministry of Pollution 

56. Which one of the following pairs is correctly (D) Ministry of Home Affairs 

matched? 

(A) Teak: Jammu and Kashmir 
60. Seismic waves cause disaster named as 

(A) EI-Nino 

(B) Deodar: Madhya Pradesh 
(B) Typhoon 

C)Sandalwood: Kerala C) Tsunami 

D) Sundari: West Bengal 
(D) Hurricane 
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65. The amount of oil that may become available 
61. Flow of volcanic mud is called as: 

for use is called oil: 

(A) Magma 
(A) Reserves 

(B) Lahars 
(B) Reservoirs. 

C) Lava 
(C) Resources. 

(D) None of the above 
(D) Traps 

62. The low-grade brown coal is called 
66. The Pollution Standard Index (PSI) scale 

(A) Magnetite has span from 

(B) Bauxite (A) 0-200 

(C) Lignite (B) 0-300 

(D) Limonite (C) 0-400 

(D) 0-5000 

63. Remote sensing techniques make use of the 

properties of_ emitted, reflected 67. The function of automobile catalytic 
converter is to control emissions of 

or diffracted by the sensed objects 
(A) Carbon dioxide and hydrogen 

(A) Electric waves 

(B) Carbon monoxide and hydrogen (B) Sound waves 
C) Carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide 

(C) Electromagnetic waves 
(D) Carbon monoxide and nitrogen dioxide 

(D) Wind waves 

68. This is not a possible adverse effect of global 
64. The user can use GIS to make: warming 

(A) Complex analyses only (A) Sea level rise 

(B) Display maps only (B) An increase of UVB radiation 

C) Complex analyses and display maps (C) Retreat of glaciers 
(D) None of these (D) Extraordinary weather patterns 
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69. Surplus of atmospheric carbon dioxide 

ble 72. What is supersonic specd? 
the greenhouse effect causes an increase 

as carbon dioxide 
(A) When the speed of any object exceeds 

the speed of sound is opaque to infrared rays (A) 
(B) When the speed of any object exceeds 

(B) is not opaque to infrared the speed of light 

Cprecipitates dust in the atmosphere 
(C) When the speed of any object exceeds 

10000 m/s 

(D) reduce atmospheric pressure 
(D) None of the above 

70. Which of the following techniques is used 73. Soil colloidal particle shows the phenomena 
to determine the concentration of odour 

(A) Plasticity 
compounds in the given water sample? 

(B) Adhesion and cohesion 
(A) Settling 

(C) Flocculation 

(B) Flushing 
D) All of the above 

(C) Stripping 

(D) Chlorination 
74. Which of the following natural vegetation 

referring to a plant community which has 

grown naturally without human aid and has 

71. Which of the following is a waterborne been left undisturbed by humans for a long 

disease? time? 

(A) Typhoid (A) Endemic vegetation 

(B) Cholera (B) Virgin vegetation 

(C) Natural vegetation 
(C) Diarhoca 

(D) Desert vegetation 
(D) All of the above 

IP.T.O. 
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79. Lime water reacts with chlorine to give 

75. Where was the first control fission of an 

atom caried out? (A) Bleaching powder 

(A) India (B) Baking powder 

(B) Japan C) Baking soda 

(C) Russia 
(D) Washing soda 

D) Gerimany 

76. What is the main purpose of hazard 80. In terms of acidic strength, which one of 

identification? the following is in the correct increasing 

(A) To minimize the effect of a order? 

consequence (A) Water < Acetic acid < Hydrochloric 

(B) For better risk management acid 

(C) To characterize adverse effect of (B) Water< Hydrochloric acid < Acetic 

toxins acid 

(D) To reduce probability of occurrence (C) Acetic acid < Water < Hydrochloric 
acid 

77. Who coined the term acid rain? (D) Hydrochloric acid < Water < Acetic 
acid (A) Christ Ralph 

(B) Elmer Joseph Clark 

(C) Ernest Flower 

D) Robert Angus Smith 

Where Kalesar National Park is situated? 
78. 

(A) Haryana 

(B) Punjab 

C) Bihar 

(D) Goa 
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